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Abstract
A subsolidustemperature-compositiondiagram for the calcic portion of the system
NaAlSilOrCaAl2Si2Osis derivedfrom the following data: (a) compositionsof plagioclase
crystallizedunder a rangeof metamorphicconditions;(b) TEM observationsof coexisting
andesine(An3e)and bytownite (Anes);and (c) TEM and crystallographicstudiesof calcic
plagioclasefrom the literature.The most significantfeature of the diagramis a proposed
existenceof two tricritical points and their associatedconditionalspinodals.One tricritical
point is a consequence
of the Cl e n transition,which is inferred,from microstructuresof
plutonic plagioclase,to occur near An73-An75at -900"C. The other tricritical point is a
consequenceof the /l = Pl transition and is inferred to be located near An75-An7sat
-675"C. The Cl P /l conditional spinodalis responsiblefor submicroscopictw-o-phase
intergrowths in labradoritesand for Bdggild intergrowths (Anqs-Anes).The 1l a Pl
At temperaconditionalspinodalis responsiblefor Huttenlocherintergrowths(Anoo-Ans7).
tures between-400" and -575'C, plagioclasein the rangeof bulk compositionAna6Ane6
by nucleation
f bytownite assemblage
shouldproducean equilibriumoligoclase/andesine
and growth. Intermediatecompositionsare interpreted to be the result of metastable
plagioclasegrowth and/or decompositionto submicroscopicintergrowthswithin either of
the two conditionalspinodals.Even the long equilibrationtimes associatedwith regional
metamorphismfail to produceequilibriumplagioclasefeldsparcompositions.

Introduction
The topologyof the subsolidustemperature-compositiondiagramfor the systemalbite-anorthitehas
stimulated continued discussion among mineralogists and petrologists which, to date, has not
producedan adequategraphicalor even conceptual
treatment of the phase relations. Previously proposed phase diagrams treated the Huttenlocher
(An66-Aq7) and B/ggild (Ana5-An65) miscibility
gapsas conventionalsolvi (McConnell, 1974a,Fig.
5; Wenk, 1979,Fig. 3). As an alternative, Smith
0003-004x83/0102-0041$02.00
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(1972, Fig. 9; 1974,Fig. S-2a) suggestedthat the
Bdggild gap was the result of a first-order Ci a Ii
transitionwhile retainingthe Huttenlochergap as a
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additionto the tricritical point proposedby Carpenter (1981)for the peristeriteregion. The tricritical
points each generatea conditional spinodal(conditional on the appearanceof a lower-symmetry orderedphase)as well as a regionof stabletwo-phase
coexistencefor the orderedand disorderedphases.
The paperbeginswith a summaryof the compositions of coexisting plagioclasefeldspars in rocks
metamorphosedunder a range of temperature conditions. Next, we present observationsof microstructuresin calcic plagioclasemade with the transmissionelectron microscope(TEM). Two possible
phase diagramsfor the calcic portion of the albiteanorthite system are derived from the information
on the compositionsand microstructuresof plagioclases. Finally, the proposed phase diagramsare
used to interpret the variety of microstructures
reported in the literature for intermediate and calcic
plagioclasefeldspars.
Many of the microstructures in plagioclase are
interpretedin terms of metastablebehavior.This is
not unreasonable,becausesubsolidusreactionsin
the plagioclasesystem require the coupled solid
state exchangeNaSi a: CaAl. Interdiffusion coefficients for the exchange couple may be estimated
from the heatingexperimentsof Nord et at. (1974)
who homogenized the lamellae of Huttenlocher
intergrowths by annealing them at high temperatupq for short periods of time. Assuming an x :
VDt law for homogeni2ationof lamellae,a diffusion
coeftcientof D - 10-17cm2lsecat 1240"and 1300"C
is calculated. Under conditions of upper amphibolite faciesmetamorphism(Z - 650"C),Huttenlocher
lamellae grow to a thickness of >10004 (Grove,
1977)and an estimated D would be on the order of
10-26 cm2lsec.These two data allow estimation of
the kinetic rate constant and yield an activation
energy for coarsening in excess of 420 kJ/mol.
Thus, plagioclasereactions that occur by diffusioncontrolled NaSi e CaAl exchange are extremely
slow, and the opportunity for the formation of
metastable plagioclase compositions in nature is
great. Some reaction mechanisms(heterogeneous
nucleation) may indeed produce equilibrium
phases, while other mechanisms (e.g., spinodal
decomposition)may commonlyproducemetastable
feldspars.An important aspectof our proposed ?-X
diagram is that it allows prediction of possible
metastable ordering and decomposition mechanisms and hence permits identification of equilibrium vJ. metastablefeldsparsin natural occurrences
of plagioclase.
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Fig. l. Electron microprobe analyses of plagioclase from
metamorphic rocks. The dark rectangles represent preferred
compositionsof plagioclaseobtainedby compilinganalyseson
histograms and choosing compositions with maximum
frequency. Temperatureswere estimatedusing geothermometnc
techniques.Beaver Brook locality temperatureestimateis from
Rumble et al. (1982). The Thetford, Vermont temperarure ls
found in Spear(1980,1981).The Augusta(Femy, 1976),Sidney
(Ferry, 1979) and Waterville (Ferry, 1980a) localities are
representativeof Buchantype metamorphismin the WatervilleVassalbororegion, South-CentralMaine. This techniquemay
show equilibrium compositions, if grains represent plagioclase
produced by heterogeneousnucleation. The peristerite gap is
drawn as a conditional spinodal (Carpenter, lggl), and the
univariant equilibrium at 390"Cwould involve pi, Cl disordered
andesine and Cl ordered albite. (a) This variant treats the
Blggild gap as stable at T > 575'C. (b) This topology shows no
stable Blggild gap at high temperarures.
Compositions

of plagioclase feldspar

in

metamorphic rocks
Compositionsof coexistingplagioclasefeldspars
in metamorphicrocks constrain the topology of any
proposed T-X diagramfor the albite-anorthite system. Many feldspars in metamorphic rocks probably formed by heterogeneousnucleationand therefore may represent stable equilibrium phases.
Figure I summarizestemperature and composition
data for coexisting feldspars from metamorphic
rocks crystallized under a variety of temperature
conditions. Coexisting albite and oligoclase are
found in phyllites metamorphosedat P - 3500bars,
T : 400"+10oC near Waterville, Maine (Ferry,
1976,unpublisheddata). Coexistingalbite and oligoclase have long been recognized in low-grade
metamorphicrocks (Crawford, 1966;Evans, 1964).
Coexistingandesineand bytownite have been reported in carbonate rocks near Sidney, Maine,
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metamorphosedat P - 3500bars, ? : 450'-r10'C
(Ferry, 1979) and in mafic volcanic rocks near
Thetford, Vermont, metamorphosed at P - 5500
bars, T: 535ot20oC(Spear,1980,1981).
The coexisting andesine * bytownite from Thetford, Vermont, is particularly important because
Spear demonstrated, on the basis of plagioclaseamphibolecation exchangeequilibria, that it indeed
represents a stable equilibrium pair. An exchange
reaction exists among the albite (NaSi) and anorthite (CaAl) components of plagioclase and the
glaucophane lNaM4SiIV; and tschermakite (CaMa
AIIV) componentsof calcic amphibole. At Thetford,
coexisting andesine (Anrs) and bytownite (Anrr)
occur with amphibole of a unique composition in
terms of glaucophaneand tschermakitecomponents
(Spear, 1980, Fig. 1). Feldspars more sodic than
An3e coexist with more sodic (glaucophane-rich)
amphiboles.Feldspars more calcic than Atus coexist with more calcic (tschermakite-rich)amphiboles.
The systematic NaSi ? CaAl partitioning among
phases at Thetford, Vermont, is strong evidence
that coexisting An3e and Ans represent a stable
equilibrium assemblage.In fact, any supposedtwoplagioclase pair must be consistent with mineral
equilibria involving coexisting phases,if the pair is
to be treated seriously as an equilibrium assemblage.
The plagioclase feldspars in samplesfrom Thetford, however, do exhibit some complications. In
thin section the coexisting andesineand bytownite
are usually present as patchy mutual intergrowths
or as bytownite overgrowths on andesine cores.
The overgrowth relation is consistent with the production of CaAl2Si2Osby prograde mineral reactions. The sodic plagioclases acted as nucleii on
which heterogeneousnucleation of an equilibrium
calcic plagioclase occurred. Detailed examination
of the coexisting andesine and bytownite reveals
that the andesinecores are optically homogeneous,
but are continuously zoned from An3s to An3e.
Occasionallythere is an abrupt transition from An3e
to an Aqs bytownite rim. Commonly, there are
regions of optically visible two-phase intergrowths
betweenthe andesinecore and bytownite rim which
range in bulk composition from An6e to Aq6 (Fig.
2). The two-phase lamellar intergrowths grade outward into optically homogeneousAqs bytownite.
As discussedfurther below, we interpret the coexisting An3e * Ans as a stable equilibrium pair and
the lamellar intergrowths as a metastablephenomenon.
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Fig. 2. Histograms of electron microprobe analyses of
plagioclase from metamorphic rocks. (a) Thetford, Vermont.
Closed circles are analyses of areas which appear to be a
homogeneous single phase under the optical microscope.
Triangles are bulk analyses of optically visible two phase
intergrowths. (b) Augusta, Maine. A compilation of analyses
from outcrop 987 (Ferry, 1980a).

Coexisting andesine and bytownite are also inferred to occur at temperatures -530"C (P - 3500
bars) basedon the study ofa large singleoutcrop of
metamorphosed carbonate rock near Augusta,
Maine (location 987 of Ferry, 1980a). Figure 2
summarizes compositions of plagioclase found in
22 samples from the outcrop. Although no rock
contained coexisting andesineand bytownite, analyses demonstrate that compositions of -Anan and
-Anso are strongly favored. The activity of anorthite was calculated for plagioclasein each sample
by the following procedure. First, using samples
that contain plagioclaseof composition Xa' = 0.9,
the temperature of metamorphism at the outcrop
was calculated from the assemblagesplagioclase*
calcite * zoisite + calcic amphibole + quartz +
diopside and plagioclase + calcite * zoisite *
qaartz * garnet. Calculations followed a scheme
outlined earlier (Ferry, 1976), modified by using
thermochemical data for the zoisite-calcite-anorthite equilibrium extracted from recent experiments
by Allen and Fawcett (1982).Conditions of P66, *
PHro : Ptotut:3500barswere assumed.Only those
samples containing plagioclase of Xa. > 0.9 were
used in calculations of temperatures because for
thesesampl€s4sn - Xen(Orville, 1972;Goldsmith,
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Table l. Calculated activity of anorthite component l n
plagioclasefor samples collected from a single outcrop of
amphibolitefaciesmetamorphosedcarbonaterock

plagioclaseof compositionXa. - 0.4-0.5 behaved
chemicallyas if it were equivalentto plagioclaseof
compositionXen - 0.9-1.0 during the metamorphic
event. Calculated activities (Table l), combined
^1
o*'
with
the clusteringof observedcompositions(Fig.
0,89-0.94
A
0 " 8 8 - 0 .9 4
1.04-1.34
2), are interpreted in terms of a miscibility gap
0.90-0.93
B
0. 90-0.93
0.42-0.97
0.55-0.76
0.86-0.96
c
0.43-0.65
between -An+o and -Ane,6 at the physical condiD
O.42-O.44
0 . s 4 - 0 .s 5
0.95-1.41
tions of metamorphism(530'C).
0 . 8 7 - 0 "8 9
E
0.85-0.88
1,10-1.29
Figure 2, however, revealscomplicationssimilar
F
0.85-0.87
r.16-1.30
0.83-0.85
to those observed in the sample from Thetford,
c
0.35-0.37
0.45-0,47
0.92-1.01*
0.56-0.59
r.0r-1.20
H
0.44-0.46
Vermont. Although a stable two-phase region is
I
0.42-0.45
0.54-0.57
0.81-0.94
inferred between -An+o and -Anes, compositions
0 . 7 7- O . 8 7
r.06-7.22
K
0.68-0.86
have been observed that lie within the proposed
0.63-0.65
o.97-7.25
I
0.49-0.51
miscibility gap. We believetheseintermediatecomM
0.51-0.55
0.92-1.06
0.40-0.43
positions represent metastability and will discuss
0.52-0.60
0.92-1.01
N
0.4r-0.47
0.86-0.88
0.90-1.05
P
0.84-0.87
them fully in a later section.
q
0.61-0.64
0.87-0.99
0 . 4 8 - o .s o
Coexisting labradorite and bytownite were ob0.51-0.57
0 . 8 6 - 0 .8 9
R
0.40-0.45
served
in carbonaterocks metamorphosedat P s
0.41-0.47
0.52-0.60
0.89-1.02
: 600"-rl0'C from BeaverBrook, New
0.92-O.95
0 " 8 1 - 0 . 9 2 , 0 . 9 2 - 1 . 2 2 * 3500bars, I
T
0 . 9 2 - 0 .9 5
w
0.40-0.42
0.51-0.54
0.80-0.9r*
Hampshire. Coexisting -Atur and -An35 have
0.97-0.98
o.95-t.27
x
0.96-0.98
beenreportedin metamorphicrocks from a number
0.85-0.87
o , 8 7- r . 1 2
9a7t
0. 83-0.86
of other localities(e.9., Wenk and Wenk, 1977).
0.94-0.95
o.84-t.24
0 . 9 4 - 0 .9 5
987rr
Two interpretationsof the observedplagioclase
lcalculated
(1972).
of orville
from activity
coefficients
compositions
in metamorphicrocks are presented
_Calculated
by neEhod described in text using diopside-calcite_
in Figure l. Above 575"Ceither there may exist a
equilibrium
except where noted by *).
amphibole-quartz-fluid
calculated
fron plagloclase-gatnet-quatlz-zoisite
activlty
singletwo-phaseregionrepresentingcoexistinglabequlllbrim.
radorite and bytownite or there may exist two twophase regions, one for coexisting labradorite and
1982).Temperatureso calculatedfrom five samples bytownite and the other for coexistingandesineand
is consistentwith 530'-f 10'C. The 530'C tempera- labradorite.Existing data force us to adopt both as
ture is confirmed by results of a regional study of possiblevalid phasediagrams.Figure la obviously
metamorphictemperaturesin an area immediately would be preferred if a stable equilibrium coexisadjacentto the outcrop (Ferry, 1980b).Second,for tence betweenandesineand labradoritecould ever
all 22 samplesthe equilibriumcompositionof coex- be demonstrated.
isting H2O-CO2 fluid was calculatedat P : 3500
bars, T : 530"Cusingeither the amphibole-calciteTEM observationsof metamorphic plagioclase
quartz-diopside-fluid or the zoisite-calcite4uartzgarnet-fluidequilibrium.Third, the activity of anor- Thetford, Vermont
thite in each sample was determined from the
Samplesof the two plagioclaseassemblagefrom
zoisite-plagioclase-calcite-fl
uid equilibriumat con- Thetford, Vermont were chosenfor TEM observaditions of P : 3500 bars, Z : 530'C, and Xss, as tion. Thin sectionspolished on one side were prepreviously determined. Results are presented in pared using Crystalbond and areas were selected
Table 1. The range in calculatedactivities is that for TEM examination. The thin sections were
permittedby the rangein measuredmineralcompo- mounted between 3 mm diameter Cu grids with
sitions in the assemblageszoisite-quartz-calcite- epoxy, and an ion micro-millingdevice was usedto
garnet and zoisite-quartz-calcite-amphibole-diop- thin the sample. Observationswere made with a
side. For comparison, the composition of plagio- Phillips EM300 TEM operatingat 100kV. In order
clasein each sampleis listed as well as the activity to relate the observed microstructures and diffracof anorthite that would be calculated from the tion geometry to bulk chemical composition, thin
activity coefficientsof Orville (1972).For twelve regions of interest were semi-quantitativelyanasamplesin which Xen:0.35-0.51, the meana4n :
lyzed on an electron microprobeusing energy dis0.97 (o : 0.10). Mineral equilibria indicate that persivetechniques.
Sample
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Bytownite (Anaz{s) appearsto be a singlephase
when viewed with the optical microscope.Selected
areadiffractionpatternsshow that this composition
has the orderedanorthite structure.Weak-diffusec
and.d reflections reveal the presenceof domains
with Pl symmetry(Fig. 3a).Dark field observations
madeusing the b reflections(/z * k : odd, / : odd)
characteristicofthe 11orderedstructureshow (Fig.
4a) zig-zag b antiphase boundaries (APBs) that
separateordereddomains.
TEM observationof regionscontainingoptically
visible two-feldsparintergrowthsshow characteristics identicalto those of Huttenlocherintergrowths
(Nissen, 1968, 1974;Mclaren, 1974;McConnell,
1974a;Grove, 1976).Selectedarea diffraction patterns (Fig. 3b) show that the two-phase intergrowthsconsistof coexistingPl orderedbytownite
and labradorite with the periodic antiphasestructure of intermediate plagioclase. In calcic bulk
compositions (Fig. 4b) the bytownite phase predominatesand lamellaeof intermediateplagioclase
show a continuous variation in orientation and
spacing of the periodic APBs. The variation in
orientationand spacingis consistentwith compositional variation in the labradoritephasefrom An66
to An75(Bown and Gay, 1958).Dark field images
made with Pl diffractions reveal Pl antiphasedomains (APDs) elongateparallel to (010)and 30 to
60,{ in width (Fig. 4c). In two-phaseintergrowthsof
sodic bulk compositions the labradorite (An66)
phasepredominates(Fig. 5), and it containsbytownite lamellae. The bytownite lamellae, in turn,
contain lamellaeof intermediateplagioclasewhich
have periodic APBs that show continuous variaFig. 3. Selectedarea diffractionpatternsof the [100] pole of
tions in periodicity and orientation.A similar varia- Thetford plagioclases.c* is horizontal and b* is vertical. See
tion was observed in other Huttenlocher inter- Ribbe (1975, Fig. R-40) for plagioclase diffraction pattern
growths (Cliff et al., 1976:.Grove 1976,1977).The nomenclature. (a) Bytownite (An37) shows Pl diffraction
Streaks on b reflections arise from e plagioclase
bulk composition of the two-phase intergrowths symmetry.
precipitatesthat have nucleatedon b APBs Specimenshows
(Fig. 2), their diffractiongeometry(Fig. 3b), and the albiteand periclinetwinning.(b) Huttenlocherintergrowthswith
periodic APB morphology all indicate that the la- diffraction geometry characteristic of coexisting Pl (Ans7) and
mellaeare membersof the Huttenlochermiscibility intermediate plagioclase(Anoe).The Pl phase has sharp b and
diffuse c and d diffractions and the intermediate plagioclase
gap (An66-Aq7).
phaseis identifiedby e satellites.The maximumintensityof the e
Regionsof Huttenlocher intergrowths are in disatellitesoccursat a reciprocallattice positioncharacteristicof
rect contact with andesine(Fig. 4d), which has the An66.The curved streak connectinge-b is causedby variable
periodic antiphasestructure. Sometimesa plagio- periodicity and orientation of intermediate plagioclase APBs
clasegrain containspatchesof single-phaseandes- within the intergrowth.(c) Andesinedifraction geometryshows
ine surroundedby regions of Huttenlocher inter- weak e satelliteswith orientation and spacingindicative of Ana6.
growths,and suchtextural relationsare also visible
in the optical microscope.Selectedarea diffraction orientationand spacingidenticalto those of andespatterns of andesine lack f diffractions, and show ine measuredby Bown and Gay (1958).In the (100)
diffuse, weak e superlatticespots characteristicof projection the periodic APB orientation(Slimming'
1976) is nearly parallel to c* and the splitting
the Anasperiodic antiphasestructure(Fig. 3c) with
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magnitude is 0.036A-t or 284. All features are
characterisitc of andesineintermediate plagioclase.
Conversely, the periodicity and orientation of e
satellitesin the Huttenlocherintergrowths(Fig. 3b)
are identical to those rneasured in An66 to An75
labradorite(Bown and Gay, 1958;Grove, 1977).
Dark field micrographs taken in the andesine
regionsusing e reflectionsshow a mottled contrast
(Fig. 4d), which indicates that the periodic APB
structure is coherent over small areas of <10004
and may be separatedby regionsof Cl. The diffusenessof e spots in selectedarea difraction patterns
is further evidence of the presence of e domains
with short-rangeorder and, as a consequence,it is
difficult to obtain superlatticeimagesof the periodic
APBs.
Augusta, Maine
Samplesof An5elabradorite from 987-L appeared
to be a singlephasewhen viewed with the optical
microscope,and were chosenfor TEM study. Selected area diffraction patterns(Fig. 5a) contain, in
additionto a diffractions,sharpe and/superlattice
diffractions with orientation and spacing characteristic of thosemeasuredin An5slabradoriteby Bown
and Gay (1958).
Dark field images using e diffractions (Fig. 6b)
show a domain texture with a weak, mottled contrast. Mclaren and Marshall (1974)observedsimilar domains in a Lake County labradorite, and
interpretedthe boundariesbetween domainsto be
regionsof Cl structure.The texture in the Augusta
labradoriteconsistsof domainsof coherentperiodic
antiphasestructure separatedby boundariesof Cl
structure.Similar periodic APB morphologieswere
observedby Wenk and Nakajima (1980,Fig. 2a) in
an igneouslabradorite.
Tricritical Points: theory and application to calcic
plagioclasefeldspars
The phase transitions that occur in the calcic
portion of the plagioclasebinary (Ci = /i and /i e
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Pl) were inferred by X-ray crystallographers
(Laves and Goldsmith, 1951; Gay, 1953)through
observation of variable Bragg diffraction morphofogy. Someplagioclaseswere found to contain weak,
diffuse b reflections (/r + t : odd, / : odd),
suggestiveof a transition from a Ci, c : 7A
disorderedform to an ordered Ii, c : 14A modification. Further ordering led to the Pi, c : AA
structure,and Braggreflectionsassociatedwith this
space group (c and d diffractions, with h + k :
even, / : odd or h + k : odd, / : even) had a
morphology distinct from other diffractions, indicatingthe presenceof short-rangeordereddomains
with this lowest symmetry. The existenceof two
types of APDs and the presenceof two order/disorder transitionswere further substantiatedby direct observation of both types of domains in the
TEM (Mclaren and Marshall, 1974; Heuer and
Nord, 1976).
Thus, in the calcic portion of the plagioclase
system there exist three structural modifications,
and the transformation sequencefor a phase of
fixed qomposition,from high to low temperature,
is:
Cl + Il --->Pl
The lower symmetry structures are derived from
their higher symmetry precursorsthrough the loss
of a translational operation, which reduces the
number of inversion centers in the triclinic cell by
half. The consequenceof the transformation from
Cl to Il is a doublingof the c axis or the loss of the
ll2 UlDl translation.Similarly, the 11 to Pl transition results in the loss of the ll2 llll) translation.
Transitions involving ordering and atomic position displacementsmay qualify as higher order
(Landauand Lifshitz, 1958).In the caseof the Cl ?
11 transition, a continuously varying set of Al-Si
tetrahedral site occupanciesprobably exists between the ordered1l and disorderedCl states.For
the 11 ? Pl transitipn, there appear to be both

Fig. 4. TEM observations of Thetford plagioclase.(a) Dark field (DF) electron micrograph of bytownite (Ans7)shows zigzag b
APBs; g (reciprocal lattice vector) = 031. The APB orientations parallel the Huttenlocher exsolution interfacial orientation (031)and
the orientation of the An75periodic antiphasestructure (01l). (b) Huttenlocher intergrowthsin bytownite (-Anrr). A b diffraction and
its sunounding e satellites were used to fprm this dark field image. Labradorite plagioclaseordered on the periodic antiphase
structure is intergrown with a Pl calcic phase.The periodic APBs extend into the calcic regionsas isolated boundariesand as single
periodic antiphaSedomains. Note variation in orientation and periodicity of periodic APBs in labradorite. This variation is equivalent
to that observed over the compositional range An66 !o An75. DF, I = 015 near il001. (c) Elongate fine scale c APDs in the Pl
bytownite phaseof a Huttenlocher intergrowth. Some contrast from the labradorite lamellaeshows the interphaseboundariesto be
nearly vertical in this photo. DF, I : 005 (d) contrast from an e reflection in a region ofAna6 andesine.The mottled texture results
frgm the growth of domains ordered on the periodic aptiphase structure, and is typical of textures in which decomposition to
metastableCl and 11 (periodic antiphase)has occurred within the B/ggild conditional spinodal DF, g = 931.
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Fig. 5. Huttenlocherintergrowthsin Thetfordlabradorite(-Anz,). DF, g : 031.This regionwas adjacentto bytownitein Fig. 3a.

atomicposition (displacive)and Al-Si site occupancy contributionsto the transition.Thus, both Ci =
Ii and tt e pl may be higherorder transitions.For
secondorder or higher order transitionsthere is a
continuouschangein the physical propertiesof the
phaseup to the transition, where it acquiresa new
symmetry property. State functions vary continuously through the transition. The free energyat the
phasetransition point has a singularity;the derivatives with respect to intensive parameters (e.g.
AGIAn are continuous,but the secondderivatives
offree energywith respectto intensivevariablesare
discontinuous.In one direction along the composition coordinatesfrom the transitionpoint on a G-X
diagramthere are two free energy us. composition
curves: one for the ordered and another for the
disorderedphase (Fig. 7a). In the other direction
along the composition coordinate from the transition point the G-curve for the ordered phasedoes

not exist. For transitionsof this type the degreeof
order in the ordered phase changescontinuously
with compositionup to the transitionand an ordering parameter (4) may be used to describe the
differences.As the transitionpoint is approached4
changescontinuously. At the transition temperature 4 : 0, the symmetry increasesand a free
energy curve for the lower symmetry phase no
longer exists.
When phasetransitionsare secondorder or higher, tricritical points and conditional spinodalsmay
exist under some conditions (Allen and Cahn,
l976a,b; Allen, 1977).At a tricritical point a2GlaP
: 0 for the lower symmetry phase(Fig. 7b), and at
temperaturesbelow the tricritical point a2Gla* < 0
for a rangeof composition(Fig. 7c). Thus, a miscibility gap developsbetweenthe ordered and disordered phases(Fig. 7d) which is conditional on the
presenceof the orderedphase.Within the miscibil-
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by the loci of points for which a2GlA* : 0 (Fig.
7d). Within the spinodal region a phase will be
unstablewith respectto any smallchangein composition and spinodaldecompositionmay occur.
In a systemwith a tricritical point, phaseseparation within the conditional spinodal requires the
presenceof the orderedphase.Considera composition in Figure 7d which lies in the disordered(a)
phase region and that will cross the metastable

+
G

+

G

Disordered

Fig. 6. (a) Selectedarea diffraction pattern of the [00] pole of
AugustaAn5splagioclase.cx is horizontal and b* is vertical. The
diffraction geometry is characteristic of Anro intermediate
plagioclase. (b) Dark field electron micrograph of Augusta
labradorite (An56)taken with an e reflection. The domain-like
contrast results from the following transition sequence.Cl
labradorite orders to Il and APBs are formed. Spinodal
decomposition to Cl + 11 within the Blggild conditional
spinodal follows with the Cl phase forming at the antiphase
boundaries.

ity gap a spinodal is defined on one side by the
metastableextension of the order-disordertransition (where the slope of the G-X curve changes
from positive to negative)and on the ordered side

Fig. 7. Free energy (G)-composition(c) diagramsare used to
construct a temperature-composition diagram of a tricritical
point. Free energy surfacesare constructed for 3 temperatures:
T1 is above the tricritical point; ?2 is at the tricritical point; and
?3 is below the tricritical point within the miscibility gap. From
Allen and Cahn (1976a).
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extension of the line of the higher order transition
on cooling. For this composition ordering must
precede phase separation, and domain size and
morphologywill influencethe resultantdecomposition texture. A composition initially in the 82 field
will undergo decomposition within the conditional
spinodalto a * B2 (Fie. 7d). As discussedby Allen
and Cahn (1976a)the relative energiesof APBs and
the interface between the ordered and disordered
phasesbecomeequivalent and vanish at the tricritical point. As an order-disorder transition is approached from the lower symmetry phase, the
APBs, which are present as a consequenceof the
lower symmetry, will disappear,and the interfacial
energyapproacheszero. The phaseboundaryenergy for the interface between ordered and disordered
phasesin the vicinity of the tricritical point will also
tend to zero. As a consequence,the higher symmetry phase will wet APBs in the ordered phase. If
small ordered domainswith dimensionsof the spinodal wavelengthare present,the disorderedphase
will form at the APBs, where 4 approacheszero. If
domainsare large, spinodaldecompositionwill occur within the ordered regions and will have its
characteristic wavelength and orientation.
In their study of Fe-Al alloys, Allen and Cahn
(1976a)provided a theoretical framework for the
representation of phase changes near tricritical
points and applied it to ordering and decomposition
phenomena in the system Fe-Al. There are two
ordering reactions in Fe-Al: one involves the transition from a (Im3m, disorderedFeAl) to 82 (Pm3m,
ordered FeAl). A second ordering transition involves B2 a DO3 (Fm3m, orderedFerAl). There is
a symmetrical tricritical point associatedwith the o
? 82 transition (Fig. 7d) and a metastabletricritical
point associatedwith the 82 C DO3 transition.The
three structural modifications are related by higher
order transitions which proceed through the loss of
a translational symmetry operation. The transition
sequencea--->82 --->DOr thus is directly analogous
to the Cl + Il -+ Pl transition sequencein calcic
plagioclasebecauseboth involve the loss of half the
inversion centers in the lower symmetry form.
Carpenter(1981)has suggestedthe existenceofa
tricritical point associatedwith the peristerite gap in
the systemNaAlSi3Os-CaAl2Si2O3.
Becauseof the
analogy between the orderdisorder transition sequence a--> B2-+ DOr in the system Fe-Al and the
transition sequenceCl + Il + Pl in the system
NaAlSi3Os-CaAl2Si2Os,we propose that two additional tricritical points occur in the calcic portion of

the albite-anorthitesystem. One tricritical point is
stable and associatedwith the Cl e Il transition.
The other tricritical point is associatedwith the 1l
? Pl transitionand may be either metastable(asin
Fe-Al) or stable. In the remainder of the paper we
will explore the application of tricritical phenomena
to the calcic portion of the system NaAlSi3O3CaAl2Si2Os.
We will derive a model subsolidusZ-X
phasediagram for the plagioclasesystemand develop predictions of phase transition/exsolutionsequencesand limits of metastability.Finally, we will
discussthe voluminous TEM observationsof plagioclasemicrostructuresin light of our model phase
diagram.
A phasediagram for the calcic, subsolidusportion
of the systemNaAlSi3Os-CaAl2Si2O3
Location of Cl e Il and ? PI transitions in
T-X space
Although there is some uncertainty as to the
precisetemperaturesof the C7 --->Il and 1i - Pi
transitionsin anorthite, single crystal X-ray structure refinements performed at elevated temperatures and heatingstageobservationsof APBs made
with the TEM may be used to infer the transition
temperatures.Similarly, the temperature-composition path tracedby thesetransitionsinto the binary
systemand the positionsof the tricritical points can
be inferred from TEM observationsof natural samples.
The Cl ? Il transition. McLaren and Marshall
(1974)synthesizedanorthite near its melting temperature(1530'C),cooled the sampleto 1400'Cand
annealedit for 8 days. The sample was examinedin
the TEM and found to contain b APDs - 0.2
microns wide arising from the Cl to Il ordering
transition. Single-crystal X-ray structure refinements of anorthite performed at elevated temperatures have been carried out at 400'and 830"Cby
Foit and Peacor (1973), at 250'C and 1430"C by
Czank (1973), and at room temperature on an
anorthite annealedat 1530'Cfor 30 minutes (Bruno
et al., 1976).In all casesthe diffraction symmetry
was 11 and the results of structure refinementswere
compatible with the presenceof 11 order. These
observations indicate that the Cl to Il transition
occursabove 1430"Cfor anorthite.The TEM observations of Nord et al. (1973) provide a point in
composition-temperature space for the Cl to 11
transition. In compositionally zoned plagioclase
(-Anso) from the groundmass of lunar breccia
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60335,Nord et a/. found the transitionfrom a region
of single-domainIi to multi-domain Ii, indicating
that this plagioclasepassedthrough the Ci a Ii
transition as it crystallized from the melt. The
experimentalresults of Walker et al. (1973)determined that the groundmasscrystallizationtemperature and hence the Cl P 11 transition temperature
for 60335was -1275' to 1225"C(Figs. 8 and 9a).
The I1 e Pl fiansition. Several investigators
(summarizedby Heuer et al., 1976) have used
heatingstageexperimentsin the TEM to determine
the temperatureof the 11 ? Pl transition in anorthite. They found that the diffractionscharacteristic
of the Pl space group and the domain contrast
becameweak at 200'to 250"C,but that the domain
morphology reappeared unchanged after cooling.
This behavior persistedup to the highesttemperature studied(575"C)by Mtiller and Wenk (1973)and
to a temperature between 400o and 623"C in an
anorthite studied by Lally et al. (1972).Only after
prolonged heating at higher temperatureswere the
Pl domainsdestroyed.Mtiller and Wenk found that
irreversible changes in domain morphology occurred between 575' and 1200"C.Moreover. the
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Fig. 9. (a) A possibletopology of the temperature-composition
diagram for the calcic portion of the system albite-anorthite.
This version contains a region of stability for the ll-Pl
conditional spinodal. Compare with Fig. 8. (b) Pressuretemperature relations for the univariant equilibrium Pl + Il +
Cl (3@-I-P) and the two tricritical points; Cl-I| (C-I t.p.) and
Il-Pl (l-P t.p.). The T-X diagram above corresponds to an
isobaric section at P1. The T-X diagram in Fig. 8 would
correspond to an isobaric section_at P2, a pressure above the
invariant point terminal to the Cl-Il-Pl univariant reaction. The
Il-Pl tricritical point is metastable under these conditions.
Temperaturesare approximateand pressureincreasesfrom P1 to
P2.

Fig. 8. Proposed temperature--compositiondiagram for the
calcic portion ofthe system anorthite-albite.Temperatureofthe
Cl e n transition for Ane6is inferred from TEM observationsof
Nord er al. 1973.The temperature of the Il c Pl transition is
uncertain and may lie within the range of temperatures(1000'700'C). Dashed lines are metastable extensions of the higherorder transitions within the miscibility gaps. Dash-dot lines are
the traces of the spinodals on the free energy curve of the low
symmetry phases. The positions and temperatures of the
tricritical points are inferred from TEM observations.

high-temperature,single-crystalX-ray structure refinements of Foit and Peacor (1973) indicated that
Anes plagioclase has the primitive anorthite structure at 830'C, despitethe weak intensitiesof the Pl
diffractions. Heating experiments on Anes by Foit
and Peacor (1967) determined the temperature of
the Il to Pl transition at 1000'C.Differencesin the
degreeof order in the anorthites studied, as well as
compositional variability have affected the transition temperature. It is inferred that the transition in
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Anlso lies between 1000'Cand 700'C (Figs. 8 and
9a).
Modulated structure of intermediateplagioclase
The periodic antiphase structure characteristic of
An33to An75plagioclasewill be treated as a thermodynamically stable phase which has ordered with
the 1l structure. A minimization of free energy is
attained by transforming from a Cl disorderedform
to the 1l ordered structure, and an accompanying
minimizationof lattice strainsis producedby ordering on a periodic antiphase structure. Structural
distortions are associatedwith Al-Si ordering and
the periodic antiphase structure compensatesfor
the overall strain by reversing the distortions at
every APB. Fleet (1981)has rationalizedthe compositional dependenceof the orientation of the
periodic antiphase boundary by calculating the
crystallographic orientations for which dimensional
misfit and coherent elastic strain energy of ordered
anorthite and disordered albite structures are minimized. The periodic APB representsthe best fit
between antiordered 11 domains for a particular
composition. McConnell (1978)envisions periodic
antiphasingas a structural resonancein which the
interactionsbetweenorderingand displacementsof
the appropriatesymmetry (the displacementon the
APB is the translationaloperationll2 [110])interact
to minimize free energy.Although thesetwo views
of the intermediate plagioclase structure differ in
severalimportantrespects,both involve the generation of 11 domains. We wish to emphasizethe 11like characteristics of this structural form and treat
it as an antiphasedvariant. Whether or not it is a
spinodallyunmixed modulation (Fleet, 1981),or a
compositionally homogeneous ordered structure
(Korekawa et al., 1978)is a question that is not
resolvedin this study.
The periodic antiphase structure may be produced through at least two mechanisms.(l) Plagioclase with Cl symmetry orders to 11. Continued
orderingin the 11 domainsoccur and the thermodynamically stable form is the modulated intermediate
plagioclasestructure. TEM microstructures characteristic of this transition would be the existenceof
many small domains (<10004 in size) which contain the periodic antiphase structure. (2) Spinodal
decompositionof preexisting1l plagioclaseinto two
compositionallydistinct phases may result in the
formation of an /l-ordered phase with periodic
antiphasestructure. Upon decompositionthe reorganizationof bonds in the Na-rich phase requires

solid state diffusion over large distances,and an 11
structure with periodic APBs forms as the stable
phase. TEM microstructurescharacteristicof this
transition variant would be oriented intergrowths of
an Na-rich periodic antiphasestructurephaseand a
Ca-rich ordered phase.
Location of the tricritical points in T-X space
Compositionallyzoned plagioclasesgrow during
fractional crystallization of basaltic liquids and provide a continuouslyvarying medium which records
subsequentorderingand decompositionsequences.
Thus, textural variationsin a singlezoned feldspar
crystal can be usedto infer transitionand decomposition reactions. Microstructures observed in plagioclase from the Ardnamurchan and Nain intrusives(Grove, 1977)the Stillwater complex (Nord et
al.,1974)and from Lake County, Oregon(Mclaren
and Marshall. 1974:Wenk et al.. 1980)will be used
in the following discussion to locate the tricritical
points in temperature-compositionspace.
The tricritical point associatedwith the CI e I1
transition. Examples of decompositionwhich was
preceededby orderingbelow the metastableextension of the Cl -+ 11 transitionare found in labradorites from volcanic and plutonic environments.
Mclaren and Marshall (1974,Fig. 2) and Wenk et
al. (1980)noted a domain texture in Lake County
labradoriteof /1 and Cl. Similar domain morphology is found in Ardnamurchan plagioclase(An66-7a,
Grove, 1977,Fig. 5). These morphologiesare producedwhen plagioclasethat is initially Cl is cooled
into the conditionalspinodal.Orderingto 11 occurs
below the metastableextensionof the Cl -+ 11 line
and fine scale APDs (-100 to 2004 in width) are
formed. Subsequentdecomposition of the disordered phase occurs on the APBs. In AnTsArdnamurchan plagioclase the 1l phase has ordered further upon cooling to the periodic antiphase
structure. Plagioclasewith compositionAn75-An73
from Ardnamurchancontainslarge micron-sized11
domainsseparatedby APBs (Grove, 1977,FiS. 6).
The AnTs first ordered to 11, then decomposed
within the conditional spinodal and produced oriented lamellae. In regions of bytownite (Anao-sr)
largeAPBs are decoratedwith an Na-rich Cl phase
(Grove, 1977,Fig.7).The bytownitelies outsidethe
spinodalin a region of metastability,and the disordered phase nucleated heterogeneouslyon the
APBs. Subsequentlythe Cl phase ordered to the
periodic antiphase structure. These observations
place the tricritical point for Cl --->Il near An75.
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The temperature of the tricritical point must be
between the temperatures at which the plutonic
plagioclasecrystallized(- 1100'C)and the temperatures at which the metamorphic plagioclasecrystallized (-650"C, discussedin a later section).Experimental evidence (Orville, 1972; Gol{smith, 1982)
placesthe point above700'C. The resultsof annealing experiments performed on a volcanic labradorite (Wenk, 1978)set further limits on the temperature of the tricritical point. Wenk found that
hydrothermal annealling at 850"Cand 2000bars for
50 days causedthe labradoriteto unmix into 1i and
intermediate plagioclase.A temperature of -900"C
for the Cl e n fiicritical point is consistentwith all
the above constraints.Figures 8 and 9a show our
estimatedposition of the tricritical point on a proposed ?-X diagram for the calcic portion of the
system NaAfSi3Os-CaAl2Si2Os.
By analogy with
Figure 7, Figures 8 and 9a contain appropriate
curves which must radiate from the tricritical point.
The tricritical point associated with the tI e pi
tansition. A tricritical point associatedwith the 11
=r Pl transition in plagioclasemust occur at a
temperature below that of the Cl ? 11 tricritical
point becausethe Il e Pl ffansition curve always
lies at a lower temperature than the CI = ti
transition curve for a given composition. Because
Huttenlocher intergrowths involve coexisting Pl
and 11 feldspars,we associateHuttenlocher intergrowths with phasedecompositionat femperatures
below the Pl ? 1l tricritical point. Data on the
Huttenlocher intergrowths therefore permit approximate location of the Pl = n tricritical point in T-X
space. Huttenlocher intergrowths are composed of
plagioclaseof composition -An66 coexisting with
plagioclase of composition -Aq7. We therefore
locatethe 11 :: Pl tricritical point midway between
these compositionsat -An77. Huttenlocher intergrowths are observed in metamorphic plagioclase
crystallized al T - 650"C (Grove, 1977).We therefore locate the 11 A Pl tricritical point above this
temperaturebut below 900oC,the temperatureof
the Ci ?2 /i tricritical point. Figures8 and 9a show
our estimated position of the tricritical point on
proposed T-X diagramsfor the calcic portion of the
system NaAlSi3OpCaAl2Si2Os.By analogy with
Figure 7, appropriate curves are shown radiating
from the tricritical point.
Figures 8 and 9a illustrate two possible interpretations of the ti e pi tricritical point which are
both consistent with existing data for plagioclase
feldspars.In Figure 8, in analogyto phaserelations

in the systemFe-Al, the 1l € Pl tricritical point is
shown as metastable.The experiments of Goldsmith (1982)show no evidencefor stableB/ggild or
Huttenlochergapsat P :7000-9000 bars; I = 7001000'Cbut are consistentwith a wide Cl-Pl twophase region at temperatures as low as 700'C.
Goldsmith's experimentstherefore support Figure 8
in which the 11 € Pl tricritical point is metastable.
Data of Wenk and Wenk (1977),on the other hand,
suggesta stable Bdggild miscibility gap and therefore support Figure 9a in which tne fi ? Pi
tricritical point is stable. Compositional data on
coexisting calcic plagioclase feldspars (Fig. l) are
consistentwith the topology of either Figure 8 or
Figure 9a. As mentionedearlier, a stableti e pi
tricritical point could be confidentlyendorsedif the
existenceof stablecoexistingAna5* An65feldspar
could ever be demonstrated.
Model phase diagrams. Figures 8 and 9 summarize our best estimatesof subsolidusphaserelations
in the calcic portion of the albite-anorthite system.
Existing data are consistent with either of these
phase diagrams. It may turn out that one or the
other is correct for P-T conditions that are present
in planetary crusts. Alternatively, Figure 8 may
correctly illustratephaserelationsat high pressures
while Figure 9a correctly illustratesphaserelations
at low pressures. If the latter interpretation is
correct, then the Il e Pl tricritical point, the Cl ?
1l tricritical point, and the univariant three-phase
equilibriumamongCl,Il, and Pl plagioclase
must
trace out curves in P-T space as shown in Figure
9b. T-X diagrams with a topology like Figure 8
would be correct at pressuressuch as P2 in Figure
9b; T-X diagrams with a topology like Figure 9a
would be correct at lower pressuressuch as P1.
Microstructures in calcic plagioclase:TEM
observationsand interpretation using model
phasediagrams
In this section voluminous data on microstructures in calcic plagioclaseare reviewed. A variety
of TEM observationscan be explainedreadily by
stable and metastable ordering and decomposition
sequencespredictedby Figures 8 and 9a.
Calcic plagioclase in igneous rocks
The slow cooling rates experienced by plagioclasesfrom large igneous intrusives produce distinctive TEM microstructures. Grove (1977)found
sparselydistributed lamellaeof calcic 11plagioclase
in An56-7eNain plagioclase(Fig. 10a).This compo-
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(a) Nain plagioclase
Fig. 10.TEM observationsof plutonicplagioclase.
An6670containsisolatedlamellaeof the calcicphase.DF, g
: 013. (b) Nain labradoriteAn72,Two phaseintergrowthof Cl and 1l formed by cooling into the conditionalspinodalfrom the
stabilityfield of Cl. Orderingon 11 producesAPBs, which on decompositionare wetted by the Cl phase.Becausethe 1l periodic
antiphasedomainsoverlap,it is not possibleto seethe regionsofCi. Light regionsare inferredto be Il, dark regionsar-einferredto
nucleationof Cl phase.The
be Cl . DF, C : 022.(c) Stillwaterbytownite Ans2.Zigzagb APBs haveservedas sitesfor heterogeneous
Cl phasehas transformed to the periodic antiphasestructure as seenby the periodicity on the APB (upper center). Within 1l ordered
domainsmetastablePl and 1l decompositionhas occurred.Regionsadjacentto the APB are devoidof theseprecipitates.DF, e :
031. (d) [00] selectedarea diffraction pattern of Stillwater bytownite. The diffuse c reflectionsindicate Pl symmetry. b+ is horizontal
and c* is vertical.
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sition lies in the metastableportion of the Cl --->
Ii
conditional spinodal. The ordered calcic phase
formed by heterogeneousnucleation, which occurred randomly on defectsin the disorderedphase
and producedthe observedtexture. In slightlymore
calcic bulk compositions An72_75(Fig. lOb) the
microstructurewds producedby orderingbelow the
metastableextensionof the Ci -- Ii transition.The
small APD size was on the order of the spinodal
wavelength,and the disorderedphase wetted the
APBs, producing a connected intergrowth of Ci
with isolated 11 cores. Subsequentordering of 1i
domain cores on the periodic antiphasestructure
producedthe observedsuperlatticeperiodicity.
Some_slowlycooled plutonic plagioclaseundergo
Cl --->17,grow with large Il ordered domains and
then enter the Cl-Il two phase region as cooling
continues.The compositionsof these plagioclases
(An7s to An3s) lie outside the Ci-li conditional
spinodal,but inside the two phase region, so that
heterogeneous
nucleationof the Ci phaseon the Ii
APB can occur. Textures consistentwith this transition sequenceare found in bytownite from Nain
(Grove, 1977, Fig. 9) and the Stillwater igneous
complex (Nord et al., 1974). The Ii ApBs are
wetted by Cl (Fig. 10c)which later transformedon
the 11 periodic APB structure. Further decomposition occurs on cooling and a spinodaltexture forms
within the 1l domains,which consistsof intergrown
Pi and Ii with the periodicantiphasestructure(Fig.
10d).The transition sequencedescribedabove for
bytownite (Anao+s)would be predicted by Fig. 8.
Ordering from Ci to 1i occurs and ApDs form.
Subsequentcooling places the Ii domains within
the conditionalspinodalfor Pi and /i, and decomposition occurs within the 1l domains. Ordering
within the conditional spinodalforms pi domains
and decomposition of an Ii Na-rich phase. The
topology suggestedin Fig. 8 interpretsthe /i + pi
two-phaseintergrowth as metastablewith respect
to an equilibrium assemblageof Ci + pl, which
could form by nucleationand growth. The lamellar
orientation of the spinodal texture parallels that
predicted for the minimization of interfacial strain
energy (Williame and Brown, 1974).The pi domains are less than l00A in width and are elonsate
parallelto (010.1.
This Pi APB orientationdoes-not
correspond to one in which the strain energy is
minimized and is not an orientation for coarsening
of lamellae.
B/ggild intergrowths (McConnell, 1974b) are

found in labradorites (Anso-;s)and contain coexisting Ana5 and An65 plagioclase. These intergrowths
suggestthat the C1-11 conditional spinodal extends
into the sodium-richportion of the diagram(Fig. 8,
9a). The B/ggild intergrowths form by ordering
within the conditional spinodal below the metastable extensionof the Cl --->
Il transition.Orderingof
Cl createssmall 1l domains and abundantAPBs.
Spinodal decomposition to Cl + n folows. In
labradorites that contain small APDs the Na-rich
disorderedphase wets the 11 domain boundaries
forming an interconnectedregionof Cl and isolated
volumesof the 11 phase.In labradoriteswith large
11APDs, decompositionresultsin orientedlamellar
intergrowths.The calcic phaseor both phasesreequilibrate at low temperatures and order on the
periodic antiphasestructure. TEM observationsof
Blggild intergrowths(Hashimotoet al. 1976,Fig.l;
Wenk and Nakajima, 1980,Fie.2c) show the mottled texture characteristic of 11 APB ordering followed by decompositionbelow the metastableextension of the Cl --->11 line in the conditional
spinodal.Many intermediateplagioclasesshow evidenceof this transition sequence.For example,the
textures observed by Grove (1976, Fig. lc,d) in
metamorphicAn66, the TEM microstructuresobservedby Mclaren and Marshall (1974,Fig. 7) in
An32,the texturesin Thetford An:g (Fig. 4d) and the
AugustaAn5s(Fig. 6b) can be producedby ordering
to 11 within the Bdggild conditional spinodal followed by unmixing of a Cl phase that wets the
preexisting11 APBs.
Calcic plagioclasein metamorphicrocks
The Thetford two-plagioclase intergrowths are
evidencethat the An3e-Aqs assemblageis stable
and that the Huttenlocher intergrowths formed
metastably.As discussedin the previous section
microstructuresobservedin the An3ephasemay be
metastablyprecipitatedCl + n. The G-Xdiagrams
(Fig. 11) show many possibilities for metastable
behavior, and suggesta transition sequencethat
produced the TEM microstructures observed in
Thetford plagioclase.Equilibrium Cl (An3e)and Pl
(Anas) plagioclase nucleated and grew during prograde reaction. Continued plagioclasegrowth surroundedthe An3egrains,removingthem from reaction and the calcic plagioclasegrew into the Na-rich
region of instability. Spinodal decompositionoccurred within the Il-Pl conditional spinodal and
produced the metastable Huttenlocher inter-
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Fig. ll. Free energt (G)-composition diagrams show
possibilitiesfor metastability.For selectedisotherms on the
schematicT-X diagram G-X diagramsare constructedbelow. T.
shows G-X curves at a temperature below the CI-II tricritical
point. Tb shows G-X curves above the P1-11 tricritical point, but
below the intersection of the Pl stability neld with rhe two-phase
region. T" shows G-X curves at a temperature below both
tricritical points. Tangent planes show the equilibrium
compositions of two-phase assemblages that define the
miscibility gap. Vertical marks below the tangent surface
emphasizethe compositions. Vertical marks above the G-curves
show the stable and metastabletransition points and spinodals.

growths. Finally, decompositionof the An3e occurred on cooling below the metastableextensionof
the Cl ? 1l ordering transition and produced
metastableB@ggildprecipitation.
Discussionand conclusions
Through consideration of the G-X curves in
Figure I I it is evident that metastablephenomena
should be common in the plagioclasesystem. The
Z. isothermis constructedto passthroughthe Cl <=

Ii conditional spinodal. After ordering to fl, compositions lying within the spinodal decomposeto
disorderedCl and ordered 11 plagioclases.The ?6
isothermintersectsthe two-phasefield below the 1l
? Pl transition.The conditionalspinodalmovesto
progressivelymore sodic bulk compositionswith
decreasingtemperature,and a large region exists
over which the 11 phaseis metastablewith respect
to Pl * C|. A bulk compositionon the Ca-richside
of the spinodalcan transform to Pl + Cl only by
heterogeneousnucleation. At ?" the metastable
conditional spinodal for 1i-pi is intersected.
Bdggild intergrowths are produced by ordering on
11 followed by decompositionto a metastableassemblageof Ci and Ii, where the Ci phase has
wetted the 1l domain boundaries.The textures of
these labradorite intergrowths (see Hashimoto,
1976,Fig.1,Wenk and Nakajima,1980,Fig. 4) and
Augusta labradorite (Fig. 6b) are strikingly similar
to those produced by the same transition mechanism in more calcic bulk compositions(Fig. 10b).
The inability of some investigatorsto find 2e plagioclasesin B/ggild intergrowths (Hashimoto et al.,
1976vs McConnell, 1974b)is consistentwith the
formation of a periodic antiphasestructure in the
calcic 11 phase and wetting of APBs by the disorderedCl phase.The Cl phaseis the memberof the
B/ggild gap that lacks the e reflections.
As proposedin the precedingsectionthe topology for the phase diagram in Figure 8 also shows
Huttertlocherintergrowths as a metastableassemblage of coexisting Pl and 11 periodic antiphase
plagioclasewhich should unmix to Cl * Pl. The
persistenceof Huttenlocher intergrowthsis a consequenceof the extremely slow interdiffusionof the
NaSi and CaAl couple, and the existenceof large
activation energy barriers for heterogeneousnucleforms by spinoation. The metastableassemblage
dal decomposition, and further equilibration can
occur only by nucleationand growth, as in the case
of the Thetford plagioclaseassemblage.
Our proposedphasediagramsare consistentwith
the 700'C, 2 kbar chloride exchangeequilibria of
Orville (1974).He found that plagioclasecoexisting
with aqueouschloride solutions could be modeled
as disorderedalbite over the rangeAn6 to An55and
as ordered plagioclase over the range Aq5 to
Anroo.Intermediatecompositionsimplied an equilibrium of two phases.Similarly, Goldsmith (1982)
found evidence for an even wider gap at 700'C and
P : 7 to 9 kbar in his experimentson the plagioclase-zoisite-kyanite-quartz-H2O equilibrium. Our
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results and the temperature-compositioninforma- tem. Plagioclaseis extremelysusceptibleto decomtion for peristerites(Carperiter,1981)may be com- position to metastableintergrowths which may then
bined to infer low temperatureequilibria. At tem- persistfor long periods(>10eyears).The submicroperatures below 400"C, there exists a univariant scopic textural information recorded by plagioequilibrium amongPi anorthite, Ci disorderedan- clase, while useful in recording the time-temperadesineand Cl orderedalbite. Below this univariant ture path followed during the sample's formation
line Ci ordered albite and Pi anorthite are the history, may often be a record of metastablerather
equilibrium phases.This assemblagemay be diffi- than stableequilibrium.Traditionally,mineralogists
cult to find in metamorphic rocks and would be have thought that equilibrationreactionswithin the
produced by reaction mechanismswhich involved plagioclasesysteminvolve ordering.It is ironic that
nucleation.
under equilibrium conditions of low temperature
An importantconsequenceof the existenceof the regional metamorphism a region of stability for
two-plagioclaseregion under metamorphic condi- disorderedandesineand Pl bytownite exists. At
tions is that in many assemblages
there is an added lower temperatures, however, the proposed orconstraint on the chemical potential of the plagio- deredalbite * Pl anorthiteassemblagepresumably
clasecomponents.Feny (1979)exploited this con- exists.
straint in his analysisof solid-fluidequilibria in the
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